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Marco Bolk to Lead Regional Construction Group for Burns & McDonnell in Calgary  
 
   

CALGARY, Alberta (Aug. 10, 2023) — Reinforcing a commitment to its Canadian clients, Burns & 
McDonnell is promoting Marco Bolk to lead the engineering, architecture and construction firm’s 
Canadian Construction Group, with Bolk based in Calgary. The firm’s Canadian operations offers full-
service engineering, construction and consulting solutions in a variety of sectors. 
 
Bolk has construction experience across different market sectors including oil and gas, electrical 
transmission and distribution, construction, food and consumer products, and power generation.  
 
“I am excited to lead our Canadian Construction Group,” Bolk says. “With the upcoming project 
opportunities we see and the overall growth in Canada’s construction industry, our firm is ready to 
continue making our clients successful.” 
 
He has more than 15 years of demonstrated leadership working with project engineers and key 
suppliers. Prior to coming to Burns & McDonnell, he managed regional offices in both Ontario and 
Western Canada, focusing on turnkey engineer-procure-construct (EPC) solutions.  
 
“Construction projects require strategic leadership and someone who knows how to get the job done 
right,” says Darcy Wagner, managing director, Burns & McDonnell Canada. “Marco’s track record for 
delivering projects on time and on budget, as well as his strong planning and results-oriented 
perspective, make him the right choice to lead this group.” 
 
Burns & McDonnell established a Canadian division in 2006 and opened offices in Calgary in 2012 
and Toronto in 2016 to support Canada’s industrial and utility infrastructure. 
 
About Burns & McDonnell 
Burns & McDonnell is a family of companies bringing together an unmatched team of more than 13,500 
engineers, construction and craft professionals, architects, planners, technologists, and scientists to 
design and build our critical infrastructure. With an integrated construction and design mindset, we 
offer full-service capabilities. Founded in 1898 and working from 70 offices globally, Burns & McDonnell 
is 100% employee-owned. Learn how we are designed to build. 
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